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Chancellor— 
On Top Issue 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Chancellor James M. Moudy answered the following 
questions submitted in writing by The SkiH concerning points in the 
Student   Rights   Petition   and  the  proposed   studert  constitution. 

1. Should student organizations have the right to invite whomever 
they  wish to  speak  on campus? 

Practically, yes Hut U you Bean an absolute and unsupcrvised 
nuht. no Lot me cite MM type of problem that could conic up Suppose 
Campus Organization X has 20 members At some regular meeting, a 
ban quorum slam up Of that quorum, a simple majority could vote 
to ask Mr Somebod) to speak 1 see DO justification fur using the 
campus for such a speaker under such condition] The list of possible 
illustrations could be extended almost indefinitely. 

1.  Do  and or should  organizations have the right to  publish? 
Within broad limits yea, Thej do and should have the right to 

publish   A publications committee, well populated with students, has 
worked   quite   well 

3. What if any administrative control should there be on 1 and 2. 
The administration should maintain such controls as are designed 
. SIIIV that vis.'am speakers and student publications make con- 

structor educational contributions and meet high educational stand- 
ards 

4. Should students have the right to drink on campus if they are 
over 21? Why are students, even underaged ones, allowed to do so 
now   by   lax    or   non-enforcement? 

if drinking is permitted al a campus, I think students should 
nci   ■ a  privilege rather than a right If it is not  permit! 
then thej ha\e neither the privilege nor the right The latter part of 
your question is a leading question, and I cannot answer it m the 
terms you have asked I will positively affirm, however, that neither 
Dr. W'lble nor I have any intention that enforcement of a rule should 
be either lax or ignored If enforcement is lax or Ignored, we have 
work   to  do 

5. Should any student over 21 be allowed to live off campus 
if  he  wishes? 

What is the magic in age 21' Everything 1 know about this uni 
vi-rsit> teaches thai chronological age ia the least significant of al! 
peraonalit] data If you ask. should some persons he allowed to live 
off campus, I would sa\ yea Win should be allowed to live off campus 
would depend open several factors, including the wishes of the persons 
who are sending him to It U it any, space available on the campus. 
appari nl  maturity, etc 

6. What does the University consider to be a reasonable search 
or   inspection   of   a   room? 

I  am  nit  equipped  at  the present  time  to  Live a  careful  answer 
to this question   1 suggest ;t t> • referred to Dr. Wtble. 

7. Under what crnditions and for what reasons should an inspec- 
tion and or search of a room be made? Should this extend to personal 
property, including forcing entry into something such as a locked 
suitcase  or   jewelry   case? 

I am not equipped at the present time to give a careful answer 
to this quest* n   I suggest it be referred to Dr  Wible. 

8. Do you favor enactment of the proposed student constitution to 
include   all  provisions   of  the   student   Bill   of   Rights? 

I haven't  yet i *n furnished i cop)   of the latest   torn of the 
constitution, and therefore, I am net yet prepared to comment From 
what 1 have heard about the revisions that have been made 1 will 
be generally favorable, but I will have to wait to make a more 
positive   statement 

9. Should  coed  visitation be  allowed  in  the men's  dorms? 
At will, no   Under agreed upon hours and rules, yea 
10. Should the House and ff Dorms be able to determine rules 

for  coed  visitation? 
If you mean that houses or dorms sh< old be able to determine 

rules for coed visitation without more than advisory participation by 
the  administration,  no. 

BILL STEWART and John Checki (right), two 
organizers of the Student Rights Petition, meet 
with members of the House's Student Affairs Com- 

mittee a special meeting Thursday afternoon where 
it was decided to place some of the petition pro- 
posals   on   the   Wednesday   constitution   ballot. 

Skiff Photo by  Joe Hopson 

Trio of Petition Proposals 

To Be Included in Referendum 
By   JOE   HOPSON 

Three of the proposals contained in the Petition for 
Student Rights will he put before the student body with the 
new   student constitution   in the Wednesday referendum. 

Grog (Mean, chairman (if the House Student Regulations 
Committee, agreed Thursday with the Petition Committee 
!u  include the   proposals   on *   •   * 
l||(,   [.-,[]0t a   similar  plan   is   already   being 

considered    by    the    administra 
Odean met in the House 

Chamber with Ihe Student 
Vffairs Committee and the Pe- 
tition   Committee 

Members of  the   Petition   Com- 

lion 

The first half of the first pro- 
posal was also omitted from the 
upcoming referendum since it 
was   already  included  in  the  bill 

Rights 

niittee   asked   that   the  points   be     <f rights of the  proposed   consti- 
placed   on  a  separate sheet   from     tution 
the   rest  of the  constitution. 

Also, that the points be con 
sidered by the House as propoa 
als fir action if approved by the 
student   body. 

The  fourth point of the petition. 

The first proposal of the peti- 
tion concerned the right to un 
restricted publication, the right 
to organize and the right to in- 

concerning coed visitation in vite any speaker to the campus, 
men's  dorms,  was dropped   since       After   some  discussion,   it   was 

Election To Settle 2 Issues 
The election tomorrow on  the 

proposed Constitution will bring 
to the students both the work of 
the   House  and  that of  the   "Stu 

dents   Rights  Organisation " 
Because of then- decision la a 

meeting with the petitioners last 
Thursday, three of the points of 
the petition will appear on the 

ballot 
()ne portion of the proposed 

Constitution which is itself in the 

form of a proposal is the article 

dealing    with   the    University 
Court 

Jeremy   M a i n.   AC   Director, 
said the article is in the form 
of a proposal. Specific provisions 
will be worked out with a com 
mittee of students, faculty and ad 
ministration upon approval." 

The Court will deal with four 
areas, if approved: 

a. Disciplinary matters refer- 

red to the University Court by 

the Student life Office. 

h Disciplinary m alters in 
which actions of the Student Life 
Office   .ue  appealed  to the   Uni 
versify Court by   students   exer- 
cising  their right  of appeal 

c.  Actions of the  House of Stu- 
dent     Representatives    coot 
as  unconstitutional   or  Illegal   by 
member of the student body,  the 
I.unity   01   the   administration. 

d Contested matters arising 
from faculty student relation 
ships or administration student re- 
lationships 

The article dealing with the 
Court provides that decisions 
shall be binding upon those in 
voiced in the decisions, with fi- 
nal   appeal  to  the  chancellor 

It also provides that a pro 
posed case must be submitted in 
willing to the Court, which will 
decide whether or not to consider 

the case. 
Polls for the constitutional vote 

will be located in Dan Rogers Hall 
and in the Student Center 

decided to carry the remaining 
three points of the petition on the 
referendum under the heading of 

Pn posals." 
i- members of the Student 

Affair s Committee .suggested 
that the three points be put under 
t h e   heading   of     Student    Opin 
ion 

<Me.an   conceded    that    such    a 
heading would d e me a n the na- 
ture oi the points and the appro* 
al  of  the  petition  bj   800  student 
signers 

It was decided that each of the 
three proposals bo voted upon 
separately by the student body. 

Not Guarantee 

Both O d e a n and the petition 
ers agreed that approval of the 
proposals by the House will not 
guarantee their effectiveness 
Proposals concerning student life 
must be approved by the Stu- 
dent Life Office and the Chancel 
lor's Office. 

Bill Stewart of the Petition Com 
mittee said, that Chancellor 
James M Moudy had said he 
would not approve drinking on 
campus. 

Stewart said that the students 
should be allowed to voice their 
opinion on such an Issue 

Odean said that he thought an 
issue such as drinking on cam- 
pus to be ■ hollow one, sine 
many students drink on campus 
anyway 

Odean concluded that th 600 
signatures on the petition for stu 
dent rights are enough to put the 
throe proposals which were not 
duplicated in the proposed con 
stitution before the student body 
in the referendum Wednesday 
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'Book' C!ub for Library 

DR.   JAMES   W    CAREY 
Illinois   professor   leads   discussion   on   mass   communications 

Skiff Photo by  John Maktig 

By  RANDY   PRITCHETT 

Books (latins back as early as 
1475 an- on microfilm in Mary 
Couts Burnett Library Those col- 
lections were made available to 
the University library through a 
book-club-typo microfilm opera- 
tion, which TCU joined in Decem- 
ber. 

Presently 1463 reels are avail- 
able in tins aeries.      Eventually 
there  Mill   lie   1500   On   the   reels 
there are 31,000 books, housed In 
2.T cabinets, Dr Paul Parham 
said the library now has about 
one-third of the series, the re- 
mainder to be accumulated later. 

The microfilming of these Eng- 
lish languaj e hooks was under 
taken b> the University M 
filming Ci more than 30 yean 

he purpose to make avail- 
able to scholars and libraries old 
books otherwise  almost  tmpossi 
bio to obtain 

These books and periodicals 
come from  1475-1700. 

Shakespeare, Descartes, Hobbs, 
Calvin, Bacon, Addison and Dry- 
den are only a few of the writers 
contributing to the microfilm scr- 
ies from  this   period  in  history 

To the literary scholar those 
years in history represent the 
Golden Age in the development 
of English literature, Dr Par- 
ham siad. 

As gifted as these writers 
were, they addressed a relative- 
ly small literate population. This 
meant that 50 or 60 copies of a 
book .vert often adequate for the 
population. Therefore a major 
problem arose for the modern 
scholars and researchers 

The demand soared for these 
early editions which today are 
spread around the world in pub- 
lic and private rare book coilec 
tions. Cooperation of the leading 
libraries of the world has made 
it possible to bring these resourc- 
es on microfilm to students every- 
v. here 

The Earl) English Hooks col- 
lection is grouped into two per- 
iods The first period, 1475-1640, 
is based on Pollard and Rod- 
grave's handlist of books printed 
in Great  Britain or   in   English 

The socond   group   is   selected 

from Donald Wing's short-title 
catalog of books printed from 1641 
to 1700 in Great Britain, British 
North America or in English else 
where 

DENNY   MATTOON 

ENCO SERVICE STATION 
2858 W. Berry 

Three blocks east of campus 
"We appreciate your business" 
Road  Service      Ph.  WA 3-2225 

• SPAGHETTI 
# SEAFOOD 

• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 
Italian ftxxfc 

2702 West Berry WA 7-1 
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Banquet Honors Writers 
Outstanding Graduates Announced 

By SUSAN BENTLEY 

The selection of J. D. Fuller 
and Paula Watson as outstanding 
journalism graduates for the 
year and the dedication of the 
Horned Frog to Dean Jerome 
Moore highlighted the Journalism 
Awards Banquet last Thursday 
night at the Blackstono Hotel. 

Carol Buford, editor of the 1969 
Horned Frog, read the dedication 
which will appear in the year- 
book, and presented a framed 
printing of that dedication to its 
honoree, Dr Moore, dean of 
AddRan College of Arts and Sci- 
ences. 

Scholarships from Theta Sig- 
ma Phi were announced by the 
Fort Worth professional c h a p- 
ter's president, Mrs L. M New- 
som 

These awards, of undisclosed 
amounts, were presented to so- 
phomore Shirley Farrell, and 
freshmen Carol Nuchols and 
Debbie McClure. all from Fort 
Worth 

The Steve Pieringer Scholar- 
ship, a $100 award to a student 
intending to pursue a career in 
broadcast journalism, wont to 
Frank Lewis, junior from  Dallas. 

Ron George, Fort Worth 
senior, was recipient of the Fort 
Worth Fire Fighters Association 
Steve Pieringer Memorial 
Award, a $75 presentation to a 
student who demonstrates t he 
highest type of professionalism 
and ethical conduct in his work 
Both awards were presented for 
the first time. 

Largest of 30 

The Minneapolis Star journal- 
ism scholarship of $400 went to 
James Gordon for outstanding 
academics. 

Gordon was also recipient o f 
the $100 Ridings Journalism 
Scholarship, presented to the ju 
nior with the highest grade point 
average in journalism  courses. 

Kenneth Bunting was given the 
American Newt, aper Publishers 
Association Foundation scholar- 
ship of $900, the largest of M 
awards going to individuals at 20 
Schools across 'he country This 
is the second year of operation 
for this particular program by 
AN PA    to    encourage   minority 
group Journalism students 

The Fort Worth Press Awards 

for the outstanding male and fe- 
male Skiff reporters were pre 
sented by B o b Trimble, Sunday 
editor, to Kirk Williams and 
Shirley Farrell. 

Advertising awards began with 
presentation of the Distinguished 
Service Key from Alpha Delta 
Sigma, advertising fraternity, by 
Prof Ernest Larkin, ADS advis- 
er, to Robert Glenn l.argcn. Fort 
Worth senior. 

ADS's Advertising Education 
Award, a national recognition to 
the Advertising Club of Fort 
Worth, was presented by Largen 
to Dick Gifford, president of 
the club 

Gifford then awarded two 
Merit Citations for outstanding 
advertising graduates to Largen 
and Allan.i  Martin. 

Prof Jay D Milner presented 
gifts to the editors and business 
manager of the student publica- 
tions during 1968-69. These went 
to Paula Watson, editor. Skiff, 
fall 1968; J. I). Fuller III. Skjff 
editor, spring 1969; Carol Bu- 
ford, editor, 1969 Horned Frog; 
and Chris White, Skiff business 
manager, 1968-1969. 

Best of Skiff 

Prof. Lewis C. Fay presented 
Sigma Delta Chi's recognitions of 
outstanding newspaper work in 
its "Best of Skiff" awards. 

In the news category: Michael 
V. Adams, first, Frank Lewis se- 
cord and third places. 

For feature writing: John Fos- 
tel, first; Larry C. Crowder, se- 
cond; Sandra L. McCollum, 
third. 

For editorial writing: Ronald 
George, first; J. D. Fuller 
III, second; Paula Watson and 
Robert T. Buckman, third (tie). 

For columns written in the 
1968-69 schoolyear: James Gor- 
don, first and third; Robert 
Buckman. second. 

Photography awards went to 
Ronald George, first; James A. 
Snider second; Loo Huebner, 
third. 

And in the sports category: 
Paul 0. Ridings Jr., first; Robert 
Maik ('ring, sieond. Thomas W 
Gowan, third. 

In addition to awards and 
scholarships   presented   at   t h a 
banquet,   ■   number  of  announce 
moms were made, 

Mike Adams was named as 
editor of the Skiff for fall, 1969 
Shirley Farrell will be editor of 
the Horned Frog, for 1969-70, and 
Bob Havran will be the adver- 
tising manager of the Skiff for 
the fall. 

Dr Bob farrell, head of t h e 
Journalism Department, told of 
the founding of a loan fund for 
journalism students by the Press 
Club of Dallas Foundation. This 
Fund, to help students in finan- 
cial need, will be loaned at one 
per cent interest. 

ALso, a $100 grant was made to 
the department to be used in any 
way needed; Dr. Carrell ex 
plained that the plan was to con- 
tinue and augment the loan fund 
annually. 

Students, faculty and invited 
guests attended the banquet, 
which began at 7 p.m. 
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€TUDENT 
SPECIAL! 

You Don't Have To Be A Student To Enjoy It! 

c 
t«SS (liic Chico Chalupa 
"w""" Ranchera 
i%\ (Ine Enchilada 
~ With Chili 
**Q* Ki Chii ii Spanish 
™ Fried Rice 

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY ONLY 

98 
&L Chico v.® 

Like Mama,like Son.. .True Mexican 
OffM I.mnl Only At 2859 Wi'sl Berry 
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Seniors and Transfers! 
Don't forget to have your 1969 

Horned Frog mailed to you next 
year. If you took at least nine hours 
during fall and spring semester then 
you are entitled to a yearbook for only 
$1.00 mailing fee. 
Come by Building 2 before May 22nd and leave your address 
and mailing fee. 

If you did not take nine or more 
hours each semester you are entitled 
to a yearbook for $2.50 for each se- 
mester in which you took less than 9 
hrs. plus mailing fee. Come by today. 
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Drop-Out Went Hunting 

Others' Dreams: His Way of Life 
By  KIRK WILLIAMS 

Everyone from lime to time 
dreams of shrugijinj; all respon- 
sibilities and breaking out of his 
ritualistic life. 

Such dreams might take 
i in- on adventures in the jungles 
"1 Alnca hunting big game, or to 
the wilderness of Alaska to be- 
come a bush pilot, but to Mi- 
chael Branham these things are 
just ■ way of life. 

liranham, a senior, has been 
Supporting himself since he w a s 
11 as ■ professional hunter, guide 
and bush pilot in Africa and 
Alaska 

World   Records 

Branham holds four world's 
records for the biggest animal 
killed. He has been recording his 
kill tor only the last five years. 
Bnmham said he thinks he has 
broken other records The f< r 
uninials are the (iere Nuk, I).x- 
Dik. Grants Cazelle and  Lion. 

Born on Mount Kilimanjaro in 
Moshi,    Tanzania,    East    Africa, 

Branham comes from a long line 
of big game hunters. His own fa- 
ther was born in Kenya, Africa, 
and his grandfather was born in 
India; both were professional 
hunters. 

Elephant  Hunttr 

His foster father lives in An- 
chorage, Alaska, where the two 
own a hunting and fishing lodge: 
here is where he became a bush 
pilot. 

Branham quit school during the 
ninth grade and became an ele 
phant hunter. "I decided that 
hunting was nicer than reading 
books in school, so I dropped out 
and went hunting," he said. 

During this time Branham 
supported himself by selling ivo- 
ry and by working as a safari 
guide for visiting sportsmen. Af- 
ter six years, he emigrated t o 
the United States He was given 
a series of tests and placed in the 
12th grade; four months later he 
was awarded a diploma. 

He   attended   the   College   o f 

Southern Utah for three years 
before transfering to TCU. 

During the summer and some- 
times in the fall, he works as a 
bush pilot and guide in Alaska. 
A bush pilot is one who flies 
small aircraft and lands wher- 
ever he can find a flat surface. 

Branham has traveled a 11 
over the United States, Mexico, 
Canada, Europe, the Middle 
East and Africa Before coming 
to the United States, Branham 
attended school in Africa from 
grades one through nine, except 
for one year he attended school 
in England. 

Three Exceptions 

Branham's experiences in Af- 
rica range from drinking blood 
and milk with nomads to living 
through the Mau-Mau rebellion. 
Branham's mother was attacked 
by some Mau-Mau natives while 
she was in a hospital. There was 
a gun fight and his mother wound- 
ed one of the natives; the natives 
were  later killed  by  police. 

Branham's home was also at- 
tacked by the Mau Mau's, hut he 
said they wanted only guns and 
ammunition 

Branham said Africa is not as 
wild as people think it is. "A 
person could walk through Afri- 
ca without a gun with three ex- 
ceptions: if an animal is wound- 
ed or hurt he will attack out of 
aggression; if an animal is sud- 
denly frightened, or if a mother 
is with hex young, she will attack 
out of defense 

He exemplified this by recalling 

a New Year's eve he spent on a 
hunting trip. While he was lying 
in his cot, a lion came up and 
sniffed his bed He was asleep at 
the time, but the next morning he 
found Uon tracks around his bed. 

Fox Barber Shop 
3011  S.nd.ge at Berry St. 
EVERY STYLE  FOR THE 

CAMPUS MAM 
Across   from   Cox's   Berry   St. 

Store 

'Real Job' 

Coed Performs Th erapy 
Not every graduating senio,- 

has had the opportunity to prac- 
tice four years at a "real job" 
before he is out on his own in 
the  world. 

The TCU Speech and Hearing 
Clinic is doing just that by pro- 
viding students an oppoztunttj to 
unrk with actual eases in a clini- 
i al  situation. 

M.irv Lyons, Odessa senior, is 
a speech therapy or pathology 
major She has worked in the 
clinic since the second semester 
of her freshman year 

During this time she has had 
a number of clients assigned to 
her with whom she has worked 
on   a    regular   basis     Beginning 

Increase 
Likely 

According to Associate Dean of 
Admissions Anna B. Wallace, 
■I increase in total applications 
for fall  1989 has been received. 

Freshman applications for the 
fall semester are up 15.3 per 
cent over 1968 while transfer ap- 
plications have increased .9 per 
cent. Overall, applications have 
increased 10.9 percent over the 
previous year. 

A total number of 1914 appli- 
cations have been received t o 
date with the number of female 
applicants outnumbering the male 
applicants. 

Californian 
Wins Award 

Barbara Ann Baird, sophomore 
from Castro Valley, Calif, has 
been named recipient of the T. 
Smith McCorkle award in organ 
playing. Announcement of the 
honor was made by Emmet 
Smith, associate professor of or- 
gan. 

Miss Baird was chosen by a 
faculty jury on the basis of her 
performance. A graduate of Enid, 
Okla , high school, she is major- 
ing in music and organ. She has 
formerly attended Califor- 
nia sute College in Hayward. 

with straight articulation disor- 
ders, her cases have included 
children with delayed language, 
hearing impairments, and non- 
fluency  problems. 

Miss Lyons' clients have been 
mostly pre-school children, but 
she has worked with some up to 
the sixth grade Although the 
clinic works with adults, just 
graduate students handle these 
and the more severe cases. 

Students   Assigned Coses 

"Each speech therapy student 
is assigned to a certain number 
of cases a semester Usually the 
case works in with the courses 
you're taking," said Miss Lyons. 

Freshmen, sophomores, and 
juniors don't work with the more 
difficult cases These are as- 
signed to advanced students who 
have had more training. 

Vor a major in speech therapy. 
200 hours of clinical work are re- 
quired in addition to six hours of 
student teaching. Miss Lyons' 
clinical work has included work 
with groups and individuals in 
other clinic situations such as 
Starpoint, the Child Study Cen- 
ter, the Eutar Seal Center, and 
several parochial schools in Fort 
Worth. 

This semester, Miss Lyons has 
just had one case, a six-year-old 
deaf boy. She works with him 
twice a week for about 45 min- 
utes at a time. 

Speech Therapist 

Last semester during her stu- 
dent teaching. Miss Lyons 
worked with a cooperating teach- 
er w h o w a s a speech thera- 
pist for the Fort Worth school 
system. 

They worked at two schools, 
where they took children out of 
regular classes for therapy twice 
a week Working with groups of 
six or seven children for about 
30 minutes at a time, they could 
work out individual problems 
within the group. 

At the end of this semester, 
Miss Lyons will be graded on all 
the clinical work that she has 
had since she has been in school. 
This grade will be on the basis 
of teacher observations of her 
work with the various cases she 
has bad. 

Miss Lyons has accepted a 
speech therapist's job with the 
Richardson Independent School 
District after her graduation. 
There she will work with two 
schools in the same way she did 
during her student teaching in 
Fort Worth. L 

DON'T READ THIS AD 
unless you like having fun. Let's go WET-SET! 
Let's go SKIFFING! It's the new Ail-American 
Sport. Aqua-Skiff's are powered bv 6 h.p. in- 
board motors.  Rented by the  1/2  hour. 

Also— 
• Water Ski Lessons by the hour 

• Water Ski Towing by the '/2-hour 

• Swimming 

• Speedboat rides 

• Volley ball 

• Picnicking  and  playground 

• Food and refreshments 

Lake Worth 
Casino Beach Amusement Park 

Jccksboro Highway — 199 

Just 6 miles from Downtown Fort Worth 

(817) 237-1541 

C     ABBOT'     P'.VJ.n' LOUIS C   ABS0H    1R     S«c GfOftGE  E    HHLICAN   Vice Pro* 

at 
* ' 

FORT WORTH WAREHOUSE & STORAGE CO. 

!?> 
• O   H   A   T   C   D 

20 I   SOUTH  CALHOUN 

EDI«OH  5 8555   .   P   o    BOX  8SO   •   FORT WORTH    TEXAS 7«IO! 

To ATI Students 
TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 
Foil Worth, Tens 

Dear Students. 

For the past several years For! Worth Warehouse & Storage 
pan) has offered SUMMER STORAGE FACILITIES to Texas 

Christian  University students at a reduced rate. 

Due t.i the increasing support of the students each year this 
service  is again available.  For full  details on  the  program   please 
call EDlson 5-9555 and ask for T('l   storage. 

We wish to thank the TCU  administarti\e personnel and  students 
for their assistance in this program. 

Sincerely yours, 
FORT WORTH  WAREHOUSE  & STORAGE CO. 

J^AC^S-     k^ £«**>_ 

George E. Millican 
Vice-President 

MTRCHANDIS!  STORAGF 

HOUSFHOLD GOODS — PACKING 

MERCHANDISE DISTRIBUTION POOL CAR DISTRIBUTION PACKING AND   SHIPPING 
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Let's Be Frank House   Railroad 

Protesting Protestors1 Protest 
By   FRANK   LEWIS 

\\ boa' 
The entire moss on this cam 

pus :- beginning to Ret out of 
hand. 

Both the administration and 
• h e protest petitioners are dig 
Ring into positions neither CHIC 
really should be stuck with de- 
fending 

Much cf the blame must be 
borne bj the petitioner-protest- 
ors who have shown a remark 
able lack of knowledge of (11 
administration attitudes and 12) 
<>! an.) procedures for getting ac 

i ommonli call c d going 
through channels i 

Among other things, one of the 
mam   ideas   behind   the   pi 

movement seems to be to test the 
administration  to see how   far it 
will allow students to go before 
cracking  down 

In fact, one of the petition or 
ganizers said when the petition 
movement   got   started   that   the 
.deal situation would l>e to have 
the administration over-react and 
attempt to crack down on the 
protestors. 

The thing is our protestors 
aren't   reall>   doing  anything. 

They're making a lot of noise, 
hut they aren't doing much else 

One of them put it bluntly when 
he said, he was net cut for con 
frontation since he recoj 
TCI is a middle class universit) 
and "confrontation is not the mid 

die class thing 

It's something to consider for 
our protestors should realize that 
the) are at a somewhat COnserva 
live universit) m a somewhat con 
sen ative oriented   area 

People just  don't disrupt cam 
puses in this area and not expect 
some sort of quick decisive ac 
tion. 

The administration here can be 
pushed too far. but conditions so 
far    although     Slight]      tense    do 
not warrant extensive reaction de 
spite what the protesters keep 
hopinj 

It  the petitioners really   want' d 
I  some of these things passed 

the)   should  go through channels 
for  it 

It seems slow sometimes, but 
there   is   a   procedure   for   gi I 

things   changed   winch   took   the 
petitioners a lone, time to decide 
to use 

riic\   have now decided to let 
the House put it to a Mite on 
Wednesday 

If  the)    had   been   out   foi   IB) 
thing but trying to cause some 
sort ot confrontation the) should 
have   tried    some   other   method 
lust No better example could be 
found than  what happened  at  the 
Drat of this year 

\    roup of students thought the 
House  should  be  rcapportioned 

Despite  seme heaitanc)  on the 
parl  ei   'be   House,   the  petition 
gained   an   impressive   number  of 

It ire-      and     the     petitioners 
called on the House to take action 

( HELLO 7 
I liAdTT TC TALK ABCXT WK06N 
AFFAIR AND 1 OHATS HAPPfaNIN6 
OVEl^£A<? AN? LlTTLfklCV ANT 
mtx PRICES AN: <X0 MOVIES... 

it     "Ir***      \ 
K & If: m 

A .     =5 

ANP I PON'T JKE CtvtNT TRENCV 
AND uJHAT THeVRE ALL SAVIN6 
AND I IUANT TC PUT IN A 600[> 
U0RP m THE TREES...0K.M... 

..TMANNVOL,....600t>-64<'e.... 

szsznn i OJHAT \SAE, tOMfcT <IN?0F 
FAR-OUT NL'TO?tL'MAT'IF 
ML P065NT UK£ THIS uJORLP 

■IJHS fX)tr*NT HE LEAVE? 

I THINk I K.NGU' THAT'S 60CC 
AND f?l6MT AND UJIWN6 OR I THINK 
i0w0'S[»IN6 u HAT THEV THINK 
1$ THE TROCPLE U1M ALL THrS 
f0a6HNES<? H^LKNOa1 AND I'M 
SUraS.'ftW'RE WEL£Wt..K>0OrVE 

TH££ f^ONE -IN RADIO 5H0U)? 
6U& HAVE f-aHtalEiRDCAuK^: 

Courtesy of Fort Worth Press 

Editor's Mail 

Grow Up or Slow Down 
Editor: 

w up' 
Apparent') ar adnunis 
trati : 
this  is    a    major    universit)     and 
that their actions and statements 

1  no'   only   on   themselves 
but en TCU. 

I   refi r to 
Chancellor   Wible's   much   pub- 
licized statement    about   tfl 
nishment  of anyone  apprehended 
in connection with burning of the 
ROTC building   He  is quot 

' thai if the person or per- 
sons are appt bended their aca- 
demic and other records will be- 
taken into account when punish- 
ment . ■ nsidered 

Reallj    in w !    Dot -    'hi-    mean 
that if I  burned  the buildir 
I   have  a  3.5  or   I 0  overall   GPA 
that  my  punishment will  bi 

than that oi a student with 
rail GPA ' 

'. •  real!   Punishment  is to be 
! out fairly and justly to all 

persons,  regardless of   race   re 
income, or grade  point 

a\ erage 
How m u c h in o r e "business 

like ' and mature w a 
merit issued b) .North T (XII 
State l an ei lit) that anyone in- 
volved in burning their ROTC 
building would be subject to 
punishment to the full 
the law ' 

Will  Ti 1    i:  \ IT  grow   up'' 
Jim he> 

P.S.—1 applaud C h incell 0 r 
Moud) - statement as quoted In 
the May 16 issue of The skiff 

J I 

Editor: 
I-  Mi   -.1 far behind that this 

The Skiff 
Student newspaper a'. Texa- Christian Universit)   publis "■♦lavs 

and Fridaj ll     was*   swept v'iewi ore- 
seated are tl I and -* -• cl adminisnatiTe 
polie s I      ertit      " - 
Via tion price JC SO 

Edit..' 

Managing Editor 
News  Editor 
Sports Editor 

portage   pa Vi sin, 

J    D   Fuller 

Krank Lewis 
James  (Gordon 

Paul  Ridings 
Businei-   Manager 
Circulation Manager 
Faculty Ad\ iser 

Faculty  BUItnMI Supervisor 

Chnstnpher J   White 
Bob  HavTin 

Lewis C   Eajr 
Jajr Miiner 

crawling  forth   from   the   dust) 
■ • .leu Nash can ring so 

familiar, or is history just 
it- wheel thing a 

CAESAR  KNIFED AGAIN 
To  win   the   battle  of    life    you 

ban' to plan strategical as well 
as tact 

So I  am  glad that  the  colleges 
are finally   getting practical. 

If they're   going to teach knew 
how 

It's  up  to  them  to show   how 
And oneway  to show   it 
Is to get  rid 'if dead  languages 

•  by  professors who are  al 
so   dead   but   don't   know   em ugh 
to  know it 

It's   high    time   to   rescue    our 
kids from poetry and prunes ami 
prisms; 

Once they   start in on ideas and 
idea!-  tie".  11   start  -jiouting  ideo 

and isms, 
Get them interested in hotel 

:i ana jemenl   and   ph) -    ed    and 
business    administration    instead 
Ol   the -o called finer arts 

And  yi n 11  cut  off the  flow of 
Ids     and     do goodcrs     and 

bleeding hearts 
Ever) campus get- what it de 

.' no- and deserves what it gets, 
So what do you want on yours— 

a lot of pinko longhair*, or red- 
blooded atholetes and drum ma 
lorettes" 

Another thing now every au 
tunin it's like the coach had to 
open  a   new   factory, 

Hut get  rid of the classics and 

li cm play Ins -tars year after 
year until they're ready for the 
glue be ' 

Because the) can never gradu- 
ate, but no crowd of self appoint 
ed   reformers  can   cause   a   nasty 
aroma, 

Because the reason   they   can 
never graduate is there won't be 
an;, body    left   who   can   write   the 
Latin for  their diploma, 

So now   let's all  go  to the  Vic 
ti ry Prom 

And join in singing Alma mom 
Susan Taylor 

Editor: 
Has anyone ever Stopped and 

thought about what our Universi 
ty stands for'.' 

One of the most important 
thine- is that it is a Christian 
school Sure we have rights, but 
most of the people here are con- 
lent with TCU a- it is, winch 
mi)   explain  the   student   apathy 

The people Who protest, etc.— 
why don't you transfer to | more 
"liberal'    school! 

As far as the ROTC  goes, ,t  I- 

voluntary;   the   people    who   are 
t   this don't   have to join. 

So why protest if it doesn't dj. 
reetly concern you'' Let the 
ROTC   men   do   the   protesting. 

I hope the majority of students 
here are mature, sensible people 
who can settle their differences 
without   hurting   innocent   people 

Let the "Student Rights" per 
sons Go Home—why did you 
come in the first place'' 

C'tndi Anderson 

which it did b)  putting the matte; 
to a  vote 

If    the    protestors    lor   student 
had wanted the same action 

the)     should    have    gone    to    the 
House first 

What   they   have   succeeded   in 
doing is creating such a disturb 
.nice  that  the  administration   and 
the Board of Trustees, which 
would haw to approve certain 
oi tie- rule changes, may be even 
mi re timid in making the cb . 
the   petitioners   s.iv   the)   want 

The- protestors may find the ad 
minstration adamant on some 
pc mts and willing to compromise 
somewhat on other points, but the 
Hi aid   members,   for   the   most 
part     ai e   nc t    in   ton, ll   w ith   tie 
student-   except   from   what   the) 
bear  about the students   actions 

It  is doubtful the  Board will  ap 
prove anything unless it feels tin 

dents want  it  and  should  have 
i. 

Such action of trying (or a 
frontation  by   the   petitioners   will 
not help in getting favorable SI t oi 
from   the   Board 

NOTE—The lotus petals will toon 
blossom forth in the Quadrangle 
Frog Fountain amid flowing 
streams of water. About the only 
thing this will accomplish of note 
is to dampen protestors' spirits. 

* *    # 
The petitioners seem to b* push 

mg for something they realh 
know little about or have thought 
little about 

In   the   first   place,   the   ; : 
movement got started over some 
thing besides the petition-remov 
a I of a student from the I'ruver 
-,t\     The   stories   tin-   youth   was 
telling  administration   offici 
al-   and   his  fellow   students   stm 
ply did not correspond snd so b, 
was quickly tossed   aside 
'cause ' 

in fact, bj    a   meeting   iBTei 
day- after the protests started 
one student trying to give the hi- 
tory    of   the    movement   couldn't 
, ven remember the last name of 
the boj removed from campu' 

li, irdtj on campus drinking, 
this campus is so divided at 
tin- student- it seem- questkmab 
ie that the petitioners and then 
tOO signatures, many from pel 
sons who do nut even live oil 
campus should have the right to 
speak fir all the dorm student- 

lake it or not. TCU has a eon 
sen atlvel) oriented     c a ■ p u 
Main   -Indents   do  not  belie 
drinking   for   moral    or    religion- 
reason-    Others   don't    want    on 
campus drinking   because  ol   DOS 
sible   rowdy   or  noisy  conditions 
that might exist with student- 
drinking in their  rooms. 

Even the hard core prot, 
titioner- are about equally divid 
id 00 the subject of on campus 
drinking. At the meeting n 
which the iMtitNin was voted on, 
the  \ote was almost evenly  split 

* *    * 
RAILROAD— On Wednesday, the 
student body will be asked to ap 
prove a consitution that only a 
handful of House officers and rap 
resentatives have seen before, this 
week. 

WOW—The House Elections Com 
mittee is going to do it again, 
keep the polling places small. Re- 
ports are that for the constitution 
election they will have only two 
polling places. The House seems 
not enly trying to keep students 
from seeing what their constitu- 
tion is and discussing it, but they 
also seem to want to keep students 
from voting on  it too. 
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NO. SAILORS aren't taking ovar the administration building. It'» iui! 
Janie Michero, a member of the Mamzelles, modeling the latest 
fashion. 

Skiff   Photo   by   Lee   Huebner 

Summer Action 
For Fine Arts 

I' I 'I annual Summer Fine Arts 
Institute  uiii opta -lime  IS with 
a   drama    workshop 

Scheduled to run through. Ju'y 
18,   the   Hi.Ufa   sessions   are   only 
a   pa:t   of  the  overall   program 

Also planned durum the institute- 
will  be   sessions  in   trl di i 
and design, debate, chamber or 
chestra,   brats  choir   and   wood 
»md  choir 

Under    'ho   direction   of   Dr 
Lawrem e   Handle]    t1 

stitute w;ii be open t" high school 
students,   mi ludin |   seniors   who 
will graduate this ipring 

Art srssions «;ll he led by John 
Thomas of ncs Art Department 
and iwll In1 centered around studio 

investigation of past and present 
\ isual schemes. 

Headed by Dr. Ben Chappell, 
TCU forensics coach, the debate 
segment of the Institute will de- 
VOte attention to the high school 
debate proposition. 

Other directors of the Institute 
will   be   Frits   Herons,   who   will 
conduct   the   chambei   on • 
workshop;   Merlin   Jenkins,   who 
will direct the brass choir, and 
Dr. Jack Cogdill will conduct 
drama   SSI  

Drama peg itration is scheduled 
for Sunday. June 15, at 3:30-5 p.m. 
in   Ed   I.andreth   Auditorium. 

Participants in all other areas 
are to register 2-5:30 p.m., July 
S,  in  the same  location 

HIT" 

RUSS 

Only today's 

society could 
make such 
an animal 
a woman... 
Or such a 
woman an 
animal. 

-IN- 
COLOR! 

VIXEN. 
Trai 

TCU STARTS 

WED! 
RATING 

MA 0-9266 

Trans Texae 

Theatr. 

J-Speaker Finds Some McLuhan 

Theories at Odds with Reality 
By  RONALD  GEORGE 

The TCI' School of Journalism 
got their money's worth out of 
Dr    James  Carey 

The  slight   New   Englander 
spoke to the Journalism Award-. 
Banquet Thursday night and was 
cornered by journalism students 
at Prof Jay Mdner s home after- 
wards 

Friday   morning,   he  spoke   to 
two journalism classes from 9 
a.m.   to  1!   a m 

Later,    he   was    interviewed    by 
a Skiff reporter and Frank Lewis 
of KTCI  I'M fir Lewis' program, 
"Issue',   I'.'I 

He returned to Illinois Friday 
afternoon probably wondering if 
a contingent of students might 
not have followed him onto the 
plane 

Dr. Carey entertained his au- 
diem es with scholarly candor 
and a wide base of intellectual 
activity He spoke a h o u t Mar 
shall McLuhan and Norman Ma.l 
er. campus politics and cultural 
alienation 

At the journalism Awards Han 
quct. he said he had been a Mr 
Luhan  watcher  for some time. 

Critic 

As a critic of Mcl.uhan's theor- 
ies of mass communications and 
popular culture, he speaks with 
S great deal of authority about 
Mcl.uhan's concept of the odenic 
electrical  sublime. 

He contends there is no "Basic 
McLuhan," and that what McLu- 
han is saying is not really so very 
new. 

McLuhan is another rewriter 
of history who views the plieht 
of mankind as being inextricably 
dominated by various modes of 
communication 

McLuhan made quite a splash 
on the American intellectual 
scene, hut there are some who 
consider him no more than an 
"academic charlatan." 

Dr. Carey didn't go so far as 
to say McLuhan was a complete 
down, but that his popularity 
was due to the fact that so many- 
people readily identify with what 
he is saying. 

It's almost a messianic aura 
that surrounds McLuhan prince 
pally  because  almost everyone is 

familiar will) one form or anoth- 
er of electronic media 

Dr Carey's principal argument 
with McLuhan is that he asserts 
the   idyllic,   electrical   sublime. 

Harold Innis. on the other hand, 
views many aspects of mass 
communication as being divisive, 
thereby reducing dynamical- 
ly structured publics into recep- 
tive,   unresponding   masses 

Innis. prior to his death in 1952, 
was Mcl.uhan's mentor at the 
University of Toronto. In the sec- 
ond   edition   of   "Understanding 
Media," McLuhan publicly broke 
away from Innis' philosophy. 

Great   Conflict 

Dr Carey said that whereas 
Innis saw "great conflict and in- 
stability" for the modern world 
because of high powered com- 
munications, McLuhan sees the 
emergence of new world unity, 
the federation of large diverse 
groups of people, the total im- 
mersion of the individual in the 
mass society. 

Dr. Carey views these possibili- 
ties   with   considerable   alarm. 

I" 

birthday 
shopping? 

floors 
Send, /^'She'll adore 

them—and you! 
Flowers are always 

appreciated, always in 
good taste. Come in and 

choose today. We'll even 
"gift wrap" the flowers 

® for you! 

BALCH'S 
FLOWERS 
Free Delivery 

2608 W.   Berry — WA 42291 

He    says    argumentative    dis- 
course   on   more   intimate   levels 
will  revitalize the  mass society, 
perhaps to a clearer understand- 
ing of each person's place in so- 
cietj 

Merle Norman Comestics 
FREE   MAKE-UP   LESSONS 

Ridojea TCU 
PE 7-3861 WA 6-4556 

5819 Camp Bowie 2903 W. Berry 

Ray 
Neighbors 
Drug  Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY SI. 

Phone  WA 7 MSI 

"For     that     Spec i a I    Date 

Blue bonnet Circle Beauty 
Salon 

2911 W.  Biddiaon (OH Circle! WA 3 3026 

papas 
PIZzA PARLOR 

1700 S. UNIVERSITY 
IN UNIQUE 

1849 VILLAGE^ 

_EfXb. 
Sing-along, swing-along with the n'nky- 
tink piano and old time banjo. 

PAPA'S is a great place for a party! 

Come as you are... have fun and 
enjoy the best pizza in town! 

OTHER PAPA'S 
LOCATIONS 

6601 CAMP BOWIE 

5309 E. LANCASTER 

3714 W NORTHWEST HIGHWAY (off Lemmon Ave ) IN DALLAS 
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Weather-Behavior Impact Eyed 
By JOHN FOSTEL 

Dr. S B Sells and Donald P. 
Will, Jr , of TCU's Institute of 
Behavioral Research, have re- 
cently completed a study on the 
effect of weather on human be- 
h.ivior 

The report, entitled "Predic- 
tion of Police Incidents ind Acci- 
dents bj Meteorological Varia- 
bles," was sponsored by the 
Group Psychology Branch of the 
Office  of  Naval   Research 

According to Dr Sells. "The 
study is part of a broad and di- 
versified research program con 
cerned with the Identification and 
analysis ol environmental varia- 
bles thai account tor behavior 
variance " 

An   outline   of  the   scope   ol   en 
vironmental    variables    in 
in the program was presented by 
Or    Sells  in   1961   and   1983—41   in 

aspi i is of the physical en- 
vironment as well as cultural and 
SO< :.il  stimulus  situations 

Few Studies Made 

A i ord ii - to Will, "Until this 
Kturij  s  origin  in   1961  then'  were 

tidii - "ii the effect 
ol   wi atber "ii   police   ad i 

usually     dealt     specifically 
wi'.h o 

This study included all police 
calls from nervous persons t" 
murder." 

I'll"  first   solid  study  on  the  el 
;  wi ..lb. r on crime «as in 

were a few   mi 
fv   late   I930's   and  shortly   after 

I  " in   II 
' ll     ' 

VI    ,II.     I" 

turtle!  » I ii" addin 

.   md   <• pathei   v 
den na tm   lo\vn ti 

What   looked   ilk"   the   best   ones " 

Variables  Narrowed 

The police variables were oar 
rowed down to nine specific cate 
nones thej were: assault, de- 
mented person, disturbance, do 
mestic disturbance, fitdit. Dre 
(major and minor) and drunks 
(combination of four categories). 

The police incidents used were 
gathered b> the city of fort 
Worth The weather information 
was taken from the Fort Worth 
weather station at Greater South- 
west International Airport 

There wen 13 independent wea 
thi i v .II tables recorded on an 
hourly basis The dependent var- 
iables wet o the nine polu e cate- 

The day number was JH 

other independent variable 
The report covered the period 

From January ."> through June 30, 
I9M 

The I.I weather variables were 
\.si!,ility sea level pressure, dew 
[joint temperature,   wind   speed 

0t«l£/4/ 

+ 9UM& 
MADE  TO ORDER 

FOR  YOU 
by  Haltom's of Fort Worth 

STOP ■* SOON HI   OUR  SAMPtl   fflNC  DISPUH 

UNIVERSITY 
STORE 

THE   STUOCNr CtNTtR 

DR. S. B. SELLS 
Weather and  crime study 

station pressure, dry bulb temp- 
erature, wet bulb temperature, 
relative humidity, total sky cov- 
ver. precipitation (number of 
hours with some precipitation), 
foe, precipitation (dichotomous, 
six hour I. and fofi. (dichotomous. 
six hour) 

Will said, "Breaking up the cri- 
terion into theoretical compo- 
nents, we found three major 
predicate   components   for   most 
all  of the selected  criterion. 

"They    were    combinations    of 
erature, pressure and time; 
p HI:.on fog, visibility and 

total sk? cover; and high wind 
and   low  atmospheric  pressure." 

Most   Prominent 

The stud> found t'i: m- st pi otn 
factor  to   be   temp* rature 

; 11 .-mi' for all "i 'ii tun • en 
tci ion \ ariables 

i       to   Dr   Sell-.   'For 
leiia i '-. ept fit    i .ol a hiidi 

i at ii - e and low 
, ■ in o 

"It appears probable that pies 
sure occurs with temperature 
mainly because these two vana 
hies constitute a c o m m o n wea 
ther pattern 

"Since  temperature  ll   Reneral- 
ly rather highly correlated with 
tin day of the six month period, 
however, it is difficult to say who- 
ther temperature per se is a 
causal factor or whether the po 
lice calls are caused by some 
other variables or variables as 
soeiated   with   cither temperature 
or seasonal changes." 

For example burglaries of re 
sidences might be expected to in- 

e during June because 
more people move or are on va- 
cation during June than earlier 
in   the  year    ('rimes  of  violence 

might be expected to increase 
toward the latter part of the six- 
month period because people are 
more likely to be in public places 
during  warmer weather. 

Second Most  Prominent 

The study found tho second 
most prominent factor to be the 
one composed of precipitation, 
fog, visibility, relative humidity 
and total sky cover. 

Accidents combined an d 
drunks combined are both posi- 
tively  correlated   with   presence 
of precipitation, fog, humidity 
and total sky cover, and negative- 
|v with visibility, according to 
the report 

The report states that "for ac- 
cidents combined, the relation 
ship with precipitation and foe; 
is obvious and needs little fur- 
ther comment, although the van 
ations by time period are most 
interacting. 

"For drunks combined, on the 
other hand, the rationale for the 
positive correlation with precipi- 
tation fog is rather puz/ling. es- 
pecially :n view of the fact that 
drunks combined is negatively 
correlated with a precipitation 
alone factor " 

Report Suggest 

The   report  suggests    that   the 
fire   call   variable    is    positively 
i orrelated with the precipitation- 

ii tor bet ause police become 
nvolved in fire rails more in bad 

er    because   of    attendant 
traffii   i ontr i or accident prob- 
lems. 

The third common factor found 
• ■ I  is a i omliination ol 

high  wind   and  low    atmospheric 
pressure  and occurs  as a  consis- 
tenl Factor for eight of the nine 
i riterion categories of police 
calls 

According to the report, "The 
Factor is negatively correlated 
with disturbance and domestic 
disturbance, and positively corre- 
lated with all the remaining cri- 
terion variables except drunks 
combined, for which it did not ap- 
pear at all. 

"Explanation of the relation- 
ship between the pressure-wind 
factor and the criterion variables 
is ranter difficult." 

Increased Accidents 

According to Dr Sells. "A 
fourth factor appeared for three 

of the criterion categories This 
factor, principally precipitation 

alone, is correlated with acci- 

dents   combined   and   negatively 

correlated with domestic disturb- 
ance " 

For accidents combined, the re 
suits indicate that precipitation 
by itself, as well as precipitation- 
fog is associated with an increase 
in accidents. 

Similarly, for domestic disturb 
auce. both precipitation and pre 
cipitation-fog appear to be re- 
lated to a decrease in police 
calls 

Dr. Sells said, "Although the 
results show many impressive 
consistencies across criterion 
variables and time periods, the 
number of inconsistencies ob- 
served require that a cautious at 
titude be taken in dealing with 
them " 

Will said. "The study showed 
many more aspett of the effects 
of weather on human behavior 
f 0 r further study—there will 
most likely he more funds pro- 
vided for further studies." 

WANTED 
Freshman Or Sophomore 
Male Student With Some 
Printing Experience. 

Job Opening is for 
Fall Semester 

THE SKIFF 
PRINT SHOP 

(on  campus) 

! 

Will continued, "One of the 
most significant aspects of the 
study was the method of analysis. 
We used the Criterion Factoriza- 
tion Method perfected by Dr 
Robert (i Demaree of our own de- 
partment The method surpasses 
greatly any method of statistical 
analysis to date." 

1 $&£' Claudette's 
-;<"  Alterations 

Last year I altered your 
clrthes at the Oxford Shop, 
but now I've opened my own 
shop. 

STUDENT   DISCOUNT 
WORK  GUARANTEED 

1520   E.    MULKEY 
2550  S.   RIVERSIDE 

JE 6 3376 

REGULAR $1.49 DINNERS 
$1.00 EVERY MONDAY 

BUY 2 PIZZAS - GET I FREE 

MAY 
SPECIAL 

Good Mon -Thura 

CHICKEN 
DELIGHT 

Phon«tU-4«4t 
FREE   DELIVERY 

10  a.m. • 11   p.m.   Daily 

GO PLACES, DO THINGS! 

step up to an 
American Airlines 
stewardess career 
Break away to a brand new beautiful lite Meet interesting people 
in the sky -Toronto to Acapulco, San Francisco to New York 
Imagine flying an average ot 19 hours a week, with many days 
off to enjoy your special interests Exploring new places, making 
new friends Free vacation travel (or yourself and your family 
You'll fly high to adventure, excitement and personal success 
as an American Airlines stewardess Typical earnings after one 
year are over $500 a month-plus generous expense allowances 
If you qualify, arrange for an interview now 

. ; Ageove' ItVi . bmgie        - High school graduate 

y2'tob'9' . Weight 100 140 in accordance with AA standards 

Nut ma' vision without gUsse* (contact lenses considered! 
For  Fort  Worth  Evening   Interview  Appointment 
Call Monday thru Friday 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
FL 1-9911,   Ext. 437 
Or, tor information, write W W Kistler, Manager of Stewardess Recruil 
men!   3300 W   Mockingbird Lane,  Dallas, Texas 75235 

AmericanAiriin.es 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Calendar 

.Of Events 
—Tuesday,  May  20— 

Ch«p«l — Dr William Btird, 
Brite Divinity School—speaker— 
1!  am. 

TCU Symphony Orchestra with 
Madame i.ii Kraui playing piano 
concertoi bj   Moxart  and Weber 

Hi ■ orcheatra playing ;i Mozart 
overture and Chauason'i Sym 
phonj conducted by Fritz Ben u 
—8:15 p in     tree 

Fine Arts Festival ends 

—Wednesday, May 21 — 

Dinner al the Canterbury House, 
2715 Coekrell—5:30  p.m. 

K.at In at Wesley Foundation, 
MM  W.  l-owdon—5:30  p.m. 

BSU   Vespers,   3001   Coekrell 
6.30  p.m. 

Men's Intramural Awards Han 
quet 

Last Day for Dropping a Course 

—Thursday,   May  22— 

Dead Week begins 
ROTC Awards  Day 
Episcopal Holy Communion, 

Room 218, Student Center—11 
a.m.—everyone  welcome 

"Hypocrites" meeting, Student 
Lounge, University Christian 
Church—6 p.m. 

Friday,   May   23— 

Dead   Week 
"Issues'   69"—KTCU-FM—7   p.m. 

GET  YOUR  ACTIVITY  LISTED! 
Call    Ext.   289   or   381 

Drug Addiction Study Topic 
By  CAROL  BUFORD 

Teaching a course in drug edu- 
cation has been part of senior 
nursing major Trisha Stchling's 
artivities this semester. 

Along with Anita Ward, Cheryl 
Peden and Gretchen Claaen, Miss 
Stehling has participated in a co- 
operative progra m with t h e 
Community Artion Agency 
(CAA) as pa rt of a course in 
Public  Health Nursing 

Mil la Stehling, 22, will receive 
her degree in December. 

The Community Action Agency 
serves the community by provid- 
ing an opportunity for education 
and recreation to the less fortun- 
ate iiti/ens of Fort Worth and the 
surrounding   ana 

"We have worked closely with 
the agency in providing the 
class." Miss Stehling said. 

"After contacting the agency 
and conferring with the person- 
nel, we determined that one of 
the areas that needed covering 
was drugs and drug addiction." 

At the weekly meetings at the 
Rosedale Center, Miss Stehling 
and her group have presented 
varied programs to a group of 12 
students, aged 14-15. At first 
they presented pr""ram3 on the 
different types of drugs 

Their Use 

"We tried to explain the phy- 
siological and psychological ef- 
fects of their use. We covered 
amphetimines, barbiturates, ma- 
rijuana, heroin and I-SD." 

Next the girls covered the le- 
gal aspects of drugs, as well as 
home safety in the use of drugs. 

Miss Stehling used such educa- 
tional tools as films and a re- 
cord of someone taking a "bum 
trip" on I.SD. 

"Al the next to the last meet- 
ing, an officer from the Narco- 
tns Division of the Fort Worth 
Police Department spoke and 
showed the students a display of 
the different types of drugs," 
Miss Stehling said She said he 
gave them the "inside story" on 
drug use 

At the last meeting of the 
group, two former addicts spoke 
on their experiences. 

Hard  To  Say 

"It is h a r d to s a y if the stu- 
dents gained much from their 
experience, because the group 
was not very responsive as a 
whole," Miss Stehling said. 

"But from the feedSark we 
got, we did learn that students 
are getting a lot of information 
on drugs at school and other 
places." 

Miss Stehling said the program 
had a two-fold purpose. "We 
serve the community in a capa- 
city desired by the area, and at 
the same time,   we   are  able  to 

Casa   Tickets 
Tickets to Casa Manana pro- 

ductions for the 1969 season are 
available to students at a dis- 
count of 12 5 per cent. 

They may be purchased in 
room 225 of the Student Center 
between 8 am and 5 p.m Mon- 
day through Friday. 

ROTC Cadets Fly High,- 
Army Aviation Presents Pitch 

By   BOB   BUCKMAN 

As time draws near for Army 
ROTC cadets to make their 
branch selections, they find 
themselves the targets of gung 
ho recruiters. 

Thus, representatives of Army 
Aviation made their pitch re- 
cently—a pitch which allowed 
the cadets to take a hop in a 
training helicopter. 

I 'adds in their junior year, 
who have to make branch selec- 
tions next fall, were taken to 
I.uck Field smith of Fort Worth 
where three aviation officers de- 
tailed to them the excitement 
and  monetary benefits of flying. 

The officers, a lieutenant colo- 
nel and two captains, all wearing 
the Distinguished Flying Cross, 
presented a film outlining the 
steps required to earn the silver 
wings of an Army aviator. 

Took Turns 

The cadets then took turns tak- 
ing short flights in the three two- 
man choppers from Ft. Wolters, 
h o m e of the Army's Primary 
Helicopter School. 

Several TCU seniors are al- 
ready in the program. Cadets 
who apply for the Flight Pro- 
gram   must  undergo  a  thorough 

physical examination. Dur- 
ing their senior year they are gi- 
ven instruction toward a private 
pilot's license at Army expense. 

However, there is a three-year 
active duty requirement for 
those accepted as aviators, com- 
pared to two for other second 
lieutenants who complete 
ROTC. 

Raised  Eyebrows 

Aviation is not a separate 
branch, the cadets were told, but 
instead takes flight trainees from 
the Infantry, Armor, Artillery, 
Engineers, Signal Corps, Intelli- 
gence and Transporta- 
tion branches. Thus, branch 
school has to be completed be- 
fore flight instruction can begin. 

Helicopter training for offi- 
cers consists of 18 weeks at Ft. 
Wolters and 20 weeks of ad- 
vanced training at Ft. Rucker, 
Ala. 

Cadets   raised   their   eyebrows 

when the officers told them of 
the flight pay ($100 a month for 
lieutenants), $16 a day per diem 
allowance while attending flight 
school and several other finan- 
cial benefits. 

All in all, the officers said, a 
second lieutenant could earn 
about $1100 a month. 

The part of the presentation 
which had the most effect on the 
cadets, of course, was the actual 
flying Even the pilots, talking to 
the cadets through the inter- 
coms, put in plugs for aviation. 

The flights were especially en- 
enjoyed by cadets who had never 
flown in helicopters before, who 
relished the sensation of looking 
out the open side doors at t h e 
ground far below. 

Most of the cadets still e x- 
pressed preferences for other 
branches, but none complained 
that the two hours was a waste 
of time. 

EVERYTHING IN 
SPORTS 

Sourhcliff Cnt.r 
(Wedgwood) 

AX 2-6022 

PENNYRICH  BRA 
featured at 

FASHIONS BY 

Elaine 
Dress making and designing. 

The Pennyrich Bra lifts and sup- 
ports the heavy bust 
The small bust wil. enlarge in 
this mircle bra or your money 
back. Its been proven and I 
guarantee  it. 

COME  AND BE  FITTED AT NO 
OBLIGATION 

better understand the relation- 
ship between public health and 
the community," she said. 

"I know I learned a lot from 
the program," Miss Stehling 
said. "For one thing, I learned 
much about drugs that I did not 
know. And though perhaps this 
was not supposed to be part of 
the experience, I learned a 1 0 t 
about kids that age. I didn't real- 

ly like teenagers  very  much be- 
fore this  course,'' she concluded 

TCU Barker SAep 
3015  Um»«r«rty  Dr. 

Razor   Cuts—Our  Specialty 

^^       Same Day Service 

a^lrcle on 

(^~.~^\ Laundry 

Cleaners       and 
x

»"—-^ Dry Cleaning 

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER-BEST  FOREIGN  FILMI 

-*- 

TM mo rVUrr ntooucrn or in COLOR 
LEO TOLSTOY-S # 

WARWPEACEO LASTl 
DAY! 

••MtMhTto •* '"• ■ <l» -VtAM Of»OAHi£>tlOM MJP **•'•*» ' IN CCXO" - 

tART   II 
TONIGHT: I P.M. ONLY' 

All Seats $2.50 
Student Price—Any Seat $1.00 

Box Offlct op»n 4 lolOjim    Fviil 
Tkktt  Information- WA*-*Z*tl 

T.'~ TCU 
lets So. Univortltv Dr WA 4-W44 

WA 6-8671 

Last year 
3 million 

people gave 
us blood. 

But we didn't 
keep it. 
help| 

help 
The American Red Cross. 

We dont know where 
well be needed next 

You dont either 
advertising contributed for the public good 
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Crowd Behavior Examined 
Sportsmanship More Than Handshake 

' ..__«._      '.-,■.'       *~      kaiM f,!,,thill      nt 

FAN   BEHAVIOR   SUBJECT  OF   SPORTSMANSHIP   MEETING 
Group  making strides  towards   improvement 

Cash, Swift Chosen 
Basketball Captains 

James   i . --.   and   Tom   Sw ft 
- . | • 

sketball 

seai if     • Bter   from 
For:  W irth  was  TCT's leading 

rebounder this season 
He  ha-   ■■•■■■ 
years and »ii selected to sever- 

S uthwest     conference 
teams to    »■- 

Swift 6-5 senior forward from 
Buena Park. California, ranked 

j last season and 
has been a starter for the Frogs 
since he transferred here from 
Fui!erton  Junior College in 1968. 

Both   were  stars   on   the    1968 
Conference  champion- 

ship team. 
Head basketball coach Johnny 

Swaim announced his 1968-69 bas- 
ketball lettermen last week also. 
They are Cash. Swift, Doug Boyd. 
Jeff Harp. Coco VUlairea). BtU 
Swanson, Mike Sechrist, Rick 
V ttenbraker. .Norm Wmtermey- 
er and   Randy Kerth 

Six of those lettermen will re- 
turn   next   season.    Cash,    Swift, 

Fightingest 
Frog To Be 
Named Today 

The annual Pop Boone award 
for the "Fightingest Frog" of 
'. 968-63   Will   be  j I this  ai- 

on a: the annual Frog Club 
spr-r.g outing for TCU's a" 

T h e  outing wilJ  be at Fun-in- 
.:;   Ciub  on  Lake  Arlington. 

Al!   varsity and   freshman   a t h- 
their date1-  or  wives,   and 

• tnberj  of the  TCU  . ' 
staff   and   TCL'   faculty   Athletic 

will be The Frog   Club's 
•- UJT this occasion. 

Dg the other awards to be 
; r« ■ted are 'he Frog Club 
spring -port.'- awards for base- 
ball   lennil   golf and track. 

(on. and Kerth are graduat- 

f.-eshmen received fresh- 
man numerals—Bob Burge. Ric- 
ky Hall. Ken Hough. Ron Mus- 
grove. Evans Royal, Jimmy 
Parker. Dennis Kinney. Buddy 
Dryden and Jay Worley. 

By  BOB CRAIC 

•Sportsmanship" A handshake 
after a rough game marred by 
bad iporttmanship simply to end 
the hostility'' Or a continued ef- 
fort by the (ana, the players, and 
the coaches to enhance the value 
of athletics'" 

This »,b the key to a speech 
delivered by Hoy Edwards, sports 
columnist for the Dallas Morn 
ing News, at the bi annual South 
west Conference Sportsmanship 
Committee meeting held in con- 
junction with the SWC meeting 
and the conference track meet 

It was also the key to the whole 
meeting. 

The official goal of the meeting 
was to evaluate and advance 
good sportsmanship, however 
Barry McCarty executive sec- 
retary of the committee, stressed 
the importance of action to pre 
vent unsportsmanlike actions 
from occurring. 

YearRound Committee 

"If each school establishes a 
sportsmanship committee to work 
year around' McCarty said, 
"rather than having a few people 
get together for our two year 
I) meetings, then sportsmanship 

take a more meaningful 
spot on the SWC campuses " 

Each delegation was made up 
[ one representative each from 

the Student Government, the 
paper, the cheerleaders staff, 
and a varsity team A junior rep- 
resentative is also allowed but 
not required 

T C U'S representatives were 
Jackie Davis. Bob Craig. Susan 
Beard. Dean Wilkerson. and 
David Holmes. 

One of the most important ac- 
tions coming from the conference 

was   a 
weekly 

motion by TCU to have 
evaluations of conference 

games made by each school and 
have those two schools then com- 
municate these evaluations to 
each other as soon as possible. 

"The purpose of this evaluation 
within a week after each game is 
simple." Miss Davis said, "It 
will enable schools to make spec- 
ific recommendations to each 
other rather than waiting until 
this meeting to throw general 
accusations across the table 

Good Thlnflt  Forootten 

"Hopefully, too, it will allow 
for more praise between schools, 
because it seems that by the time 
these meetings roll along, most 
of the good things have been for- 
gotten." 

Despite the generality which 
marked most of the dialogue at 
the meeting, much constructive 
criticism was offered to enhance 
good sportsmanship 

The two areas most frequently 
mentioned as pointing to bad 
sportsmanship were the overt 
behavior of the fans, with part- 
icular emphasis on the A&M— 
Baylor incident at College Sta 
tion this vear and the tendency 
for some coaches to lose control 
of their emotions, and thus their 
teams too. 

Fan Action 

There was also much comment 
on the fact that neither Texas 
nor SMU were present at the 
meeting, which mast schools 
felt reflected on their sportsman- 
ship in the first place. 

The two schools which got the 
most   comment    on   fan    action 
were A&M and Tech 

Baylor requested that the A&at 

football players be moved from 
the traditional floor seats at 
basketball games, to another 
place where they would be "les» 
likely   to   become   actively   invol 
ved m the game." 

The head yell leader for A&M 
replied that there were no plans 
to move the atheletes. but that 
tighter restrictions would defin 
itely be placed on them by Head 
Coach and Athletic Director Gene 
Stallings 

Three schools commented on 
bad behavior at Tech. TCU 
mentioned the fact that penny 
throwing was a common practice 
ami hoped that Tech would take 
immediate action before some- 
one was injured. 

Arkansas commented on a cup 
throwing incident and A&M asked 
that any further "turkey egg" 
throwing be halted 

How the eggs were deter 
mined to be turkey rather than 
chicken was never revealed. 

Favorable Commtnti 

Comment on sportsmanship at 
TCU by the other schools was 
generally favorable with parti- 
cular emphasis going to the 
cheerleaders' treatment of visit- 
ing cheerleaders 

The final act of the meeting 
was to collect the ballots for the 
school was asked to rank the 
SWC teams for their conduct 
chirinfi the basketball season 
alone 

A motion was also passed to 
hold this voting prior to any fur 
ther meeting to prevent any 
politicking and to assure that 
votes cast would not be biased by 
the meeting, but rather were 
based soley on the games them 
selves. 

JAMES  CASH,  TOM SWIFT  SINK)*   ROUNDBALL STARS,  fLICTID IHMf CAPTAINS 
Senior tenter, forward provided leedefehip fer Freoe last season 


